Happy Valentine’s Day!

Thank you to all our Valentines for shopping with us. We made new Valentine samples, at
RSC to inspire you.
Thanks to all who stopped by the Cotton Gin booth at Road to California. It’s good to see
you enjoying yourself and you got to see all our new samples and mew fabrics.
If you’ve been thinking about a new Bernina or upgrading to a 790, we are having a Bernina
Play Date event coming up. You and a friend all get to sew and embroider on a new 790 Plus! You
will stitch a couple cute projects to take home and maybe a new machine. We will have special
event pricing and financing. Save the dates, March 13 or 14, 9:30-4:30.
Also at RSC we have an awesome embroidery quilt, Moroccan Sunset, a Hoopsisters design,

taught by Judy Woolsey, an excellent certified teacher, starting February 11th. There are still seats
available so don’t delay, sign up now.
At Cotton Gin, we have the Pasadena Tote class coming up with Sam. This tote uses 6 fat
quarters. Come see what we coordinated for you. The dates are February 18 & 25, 9:30-12:30.
I will be doing the Cattitude or Jelly Roll quilt on Saturday, February 22nd, 9-4.
In March, Cotton Gin has the Spring Fling Quilt Run coming up. If you’ve never done a quilt
run this one’s fun and doable in a day. The dates are March 5, 6 & 7. There are 7 participating
shops and lots of giveaways.
Don’t’ forget all of your clubs this month.
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Thanks for shopping with us!
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A Note From Chris



Sewing Tip



Coming Attractions

Visit us on the Web!
www.redlandssewingcenter.com
www.cottonginfabric.com
We are on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram!

Hoopsisters Moroccan Sunset - 6 Tuesdays,
2/11, 3/10, 4/14, 5/19, 6/9 & 7/14; 2-5 pm
This is a 6 month class. Block sizes include 5”, 6”, 7” 8”, and 9” The
designs are multi-formatted for all
embroidery machine types. There
is an optional border CD that can
be purchased to crate this amazing
quilt.

Canvas Workspace for Scan N Cut - Tuesday,
Feb. 11; 6:30-9:30 pm
In this class we will go through the
tools in Canvas Workspace. This
cloud based software lets you create
more with your Scan N Cut.
EmbroidaBlock Retreat - 2 Tuesdays,
Feb. 18 & 25; 9:30-1:30
This collection has 3 projects, rotary
cutter case, trimmer case and a
tote. We will be making the tote in
class. You will need to pick up your
CD with the design files the week
before class, have your instructions
printed and tote bag files on a USB
stick and your tote fabrics prepared
before class so we will have more time to sew.
Rhinestone Kit for Scan N Cut - Tuesday,
Feb. 18; 6:30-09:30
So, you have the Rhinestone Kit.
Now What? In this class we will discover the Scan N Cut Canvas web
site where you will activate your
Rhinestone Kit. We will take a preinstalled design from the program and
create a template, make a transfer
and press it to a garment.
Mug Rug Club - One Wed. each month,
January thru December 2020; 2-5
This machine embroidery applique
club from Desiree's Designs offers
mug rugs, trivets and more. Join us
and have fun while learning some
new techniques. You will come in

and pick up your new Mug Rug embroidery design each month, where we will have a brief discussion on how it’s made, and where you can
show off your last month’s project. Once a quarter
we will schedule a hands-on Mug Rug Club meeting, where Mary will help you embroider one of
the Mug Rugs from your collection. You can join
at any time.
Roller Feeder for Scan N Cut DX Models Wenesday, Feb. 26, 9:30-12:30
In this class we will activate your roller feeder
attachment, set it up and
cut our vinyl with out a
mat! With the roller feeder
attachment you can cut
12” wide rolled material for
home-décor items, car decals, signage and more.

When sewing four-patch squares, the fabric
can easily become bulky instead of laying flat.
To remedy this, you can make a spinning intersection. Break the thread in the middle seam of
the square and fold up. Press so that the seams
are all rotating around the square in the same
direction.

Pasadena Tote - 2 Tuesdays,
Feb. 18 & 25; 9:30-12:30
This cute tote is part of A Quilter's
Dream 6-Pack Bag Collection.
The bag is fully lined and has two
pockets inside. The handles are
the ideal length to sling over your
shoulder. Perfect for carry-on or
carry-all. Any 6 fat quarters will
make the entire bag. These are quick, easy bags
that everyone can be successful making.
Cattitude Quilt - Saturday, Feb. 22; 9-4
Any cat lovers out there? This
adorable quilt features the Cattitude
line from Benertex. By using the
jelly roll or fabric strip package, and
adding a few fun techniques, you
will end up with this adorable quilt.
Finished quilt is approximately
41” x 49”.

